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This study deals with the anti-Zionist activities ofShukrT al-cAsalT in the last years before the First 
World War. In the autumn o f  1910 Shukrt al-cAsalT was behind the most vociferous campaign 
against Zionist purchases in the pre-WWl period. In his capacity as the q ä ’immaqäm ofTabarTya 
he took all possible measures to prevent the transfer o f  the lands o f  the village o f  al-FOla from 
Iliyas Sursuq to the Zionists. Evcn though eventually his efforts were not successful,  his extensive 
publicizing o f  the case helped to spread awareness o f  the ongoing Zionist undertaking in Ottoman 
Palestine throughout Greater Syria and was one o f  the most significant reasons for growing anti- 
Zionism during that period. Following his election to thc Ottoman parliament in January 1911, he 
continued to point his finger at Jewish immigration and Iand purchases. The most important act o f  
his parliamentary career concerning Zionism was the speech he delivered in May 1911 along with 
two other Arab deputies -  ROhT al-KhalidT and SacTd Bey al-HusaynT.
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ShukrT al-cAsalT (1878 -  1916)' was bom in Damascus. He came from 
a family which belonged to the higher social classes but which was not one of 
the prominent Damascene families, as is claimed in some studies.2 He acquired

*This study is published w ithin the grant project VEGA 2/0153/09.
1 SEIKALY, S. Sluikri Cil-cAsali A Case Study o f  a Political Activist. In KHALIDI, 
Rashid et al. The Origins o f  Arab Nationalism, p. 75. The year o f  ShukrT al-cAsalT’s 
birth is disputed and some authors indicate the year 1868 as the year he was born.
2 SEIKALY, S. Shukri a l-A sa li A Case Study of'ci Political Activist, pp. 75, 92, note 7. 
Inform ation about his noble origins can be found in KHOURY, Philip S.: Urban 
Notables and Arab Nationalism: The Politics o f  Damascus 1860 -  1920, p. 60; 
KHALIDI, R. British Policy towards Syria and Palestine 1906 - 1914: A Study o f th e
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his primary and secondary education in his native city o f Damascus, where he 
graduated from the state secondary school o f Maktab cAnbar. During his 
secondary studies, he was determinedly influenced by Shaykh Tāhir al-Jazā’irī 
and the group concentrated around hirn. Under this impact he developed 
a strong Arab awareness and reformist leanings. In the second h a lfo f th e  1890s 
he contmued with his studies at the prestigious Mekteb-i MiiIkiye in Istanbul.3

Thereafter he held various posts in the regional state administration (as an 
assistant secretary to a govem or and assistant to a qci 'immacjcim). ' In about 1909 
he was nominated as qci 'immaqam o f the district o f  Nazareth (Arab, an- 
Näsira).3

ShukrT al-cAsalī welcomed the Young Turk Revolution with open arms and it 
seems that he stood as a candidate in the first post-revolution parliamentary 
elections.6 However, he did not succeed m the second round because the 
electors advanced a more promment candidate, cAbdarrahman Pasha al-Yiisuf. 
Less than three years later, after the deputy M uhammad al-cAjlānī had passed 
away, the way to the Ottoman parliament (Arab. Majlis a l-M abfitän ) opened up 
for ShukrT al-cAsalT. In the by-election in 1911 several heavyweight contestants 
ran for the mandate, one o f them HaqqT al-cAzm, the latter secretary o f the 
Ottoman Administrative Decentralization Party.8 In spite o f that, ShukrT al-

Antecedents o f  the Hussein ~ McM ahon Correspondence, the Sykes-Picot Agreement, 
and the BaIfour Declaration, p. 223; M ANDEL, N. J. The Arabs and Zionism before 
lVorld War I, p. 88.
' SElKALY, S. Shiikri a l-'Asali A Case Study o fa  Political Activist, p. 75.
4 KHALIDI, R. British Policy towards Syria and Palestine 1906 -  1914, p. 223.
5 SEIKALY, S. Shukri al-cAsali A Case Study o fa  Political Activist, p. 75.
6 During the Second Constitutional Era in the Ottoman Empire, general elections were
held three times (1908, 1912 and 1914). The Ottoman electoral system  had several 
limitations: Firstly, the franchise was restricted to tax-paying men over 25. Secondly, 
the elections were indirect: prim ary voters casted votes for electors, who then chose the 
deputies. KAYALI, H. Arabs and Turks: Ottomanism, Arabism  and Islamism in the 
Ottoman Empire, 1908 - 1918, p. 65; KHALIDI, R. British Policy towards Syria and  
Palestine 1906 - 1914, p. 210; KHALIDI, R. The 1912 Election Cam paign in the Cities 
o fB ila d  al-Sham. In International Journal o fM id d le  East S tudies , Vol. 16, No. 4 
(November 1984), p. 462.

SEIKALY. S. Shukri al-cAsali A C a se  Study o f  a P o litica l Activist, p. 76. 
cAbdarrahmdn al-YQsuf, as the only heir o f  two prom inent Dam ascene families (al- 
YQsuf and ShamdTn), was one o f  the most influential notables in the province. At the 
end o f the 19th century he took over from his grandfather a significant post as the leader 
o f the pilgrim age caravan. (Arab, amir al-hadždž). KHOURY, P. S. Urban Notables 
and Arab Nationalism: Tlie Politics ofD am asciis 1860 - 1920, p. 40. 
s QÄSIMTYA, KhayrTya A n-nashātas-scihyūnifi ash-sharq al-carab ī wa sadähu, 1908 - 
1918. [Zionist Activities in the Arab East and the Responses to Them.], N ote 166, p. 83.
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tAsalT eventually succeeded primarily due to the overwhelming support which 
he enjoyed in areas outside the city o f Damascus. One o f the m ajor reasons 
behind his success may have been his membership in the Committee o f Union 
and Progress (CUP), since at that time he was the chairman o f the party in 
Nazareth.9 On the other hand, his anti-Zionist credentials, which were widely 
publicized in the contemporary Arab press, must also be taken into account. 
Anti-Zionism was an important element o fh is  electoral manifesto, in which he 
proclaimed that he would combat Zionism “to his last drop o fb lo o d ” .10 The fact 
that Zionism played an important role in the elections proves that already during 
this period the issue o f Jewish immigration, land purchases and political 
ambitions in Palestine must have caught the attention o f the public even in the 
areas o f Greater Syria beyond Palestine.

At the beginning o f 1911 the British consul in Damascus George Pollard 
Devey portrayed ShukrT al-°AsalT in a letter to the ambassador Gerard Lowther 
in Istanbul:

O f superior intelligence, he knows both Turkish and Arabic, and law 
rem arkably well; in the offices he has held ever acted with justice and energy.
His views are liberal and wide-nunded, and there can be no doubt that by far 
the best o f  the candidates has been elected on this occasion, a man o f  high 
character, and o f  opinion strongly progressive and possibly even rather 
ultraradical, but who has always gained for him self universal esteem  and 
sym pathy."

ShukrT al-cAsalT was also a member o f the following Arab organizations -  al- 
QahtänTya12 and the Ottoman Administrative Decentralization Party.13

After the censorship o fth e  press had been abolished, he started to write in the 
most influential Damascene newspaper o fth a t time, al-Muqtabas. The owner of

9 SEIKALY, S. Slnikri Cil-cAsaIi A Case Study o f  a Political A ctivist, pp. 76 -  77.
10KHALIDI, R. Palestinian Identity: The Construction o f  M odern National
Consciousness, p. 109.
"  F .0 . 195/2370/27: Devey to Lowther, 25 Jan. 1911. In KHALIDI, R. British Policy 
towards Syria and Palestine 1906 -  1914, p. 224.
12 Al-QahtänTya was asec re t association founded in 1909 which aimed for the 
federalization o f  the O ttom an Empire and its transform ation into a dual Turkish-Arab 
state modelled on the A ustro-Hungarian Empire with a sim ilar division o f  powers 
between the federal governm ent and the two national entities. ANTONIUS, G. The 
Arab Awakening: The Story o f  the Arab National Movement, p. 110.
Ij KHALIDI, R. British Policy towards Syria and Palestine 1 9 0 6 -  1914, p. 224.
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Ihis daily Muhammad Kurd cAlT14 was a good friend ofShukrT al-cAsalT and the 
two men held similar political views. He had very strong social feelings and 
was highly critical o f the abysmal social differences in his homeland. He paid 
special attention to the lot o f  the peasants, with whom he sympathized and 
whom he defended." It is likely that this positive attitude towards Arab 
peasants was an important factor that formed his hostile view o f the Zionist 
colonization, o f which Arab peasants were the main victims.

He was very dissatisfied with the cultural and educational conditions in the 
Levant. In his opinion the person primarily responsible for the sorrowful 
situation was the former Ottoman sultan Abdillhamit II. However, he was not 
the only one to blame. ShulcrT al-cAsalT also condemned the passivity, disregard 
and carelessness o f the inhabitants m this matter. Furthermore, he advocated the 
right ofw om en to education and their equality with m en."’

In a manner similar to other Arab thinkers o f his era, he expressed criticism o f 
those o fh is  countrymen who in his opinion misconceived Ihe European concept 
o f freedom and understood it as freedom to enjoy bad habits and conduct 
immoral acts.1

In a very interesting development, ShukrT al-cAsalT’s position gradually 
changed from being an advocate for astrong  Arab-Turkish bond (1909) to a 
defender o f Arab linguistic rights (1910) and finally to a fig h te r for Arab- 
Turkish equality and a sharp critic o f  the Committee o fU n ion  and Progress."

His growing distrust o f Turks was certainly influenced by his personal 
experience from acting as the qä ’immciqäm in Nazareth. “ It is certain that this 
shift was, at least in part, occasioned by his failure, as an Arab official, to 
convince the Turkish wali from Beirut and the central government in Istanbul to 
block the transfer o f the land o f [sic] cA fula19 from its Arab tenants to Zionist 
colonists.“20

M uhammad Kurd cAlT was a historian, journalist and activist. After the First W orld 
W ar he becam e the president o f  the Arab Academy in Damascus and twice acted as 
minister o f  education in the Syrian government.
15 SEIKALY, S. Slnikri CiI-cAsaIi A Ccise Study ofa  Political Activist, pp. 77 -  78.
16 SEIKALY, S. Shukri al-cAsali A Case Study o fa  Political Activist, pp. 79 -  80.
17 SEIKALY, S. Sluikri IiI-cAsali A Case Study o fa  Political Activist, p. 82.
Is SEIKALY, S. Shukri Cil-cAsaIi A Case Study o fa  Political Activist, pp. 84 -  88.
19 Instead o f  al-F0la often the nam e o f  the neighbouring village OftAfTila was mentioned 
in the contem porary Arab press. The Zionists were interested in buying the lands o f  this 
village as well, but because o f  the intricate circumstances the sale was not executed 
before the First W orld W ar broke out. M ANDEL, N. J. Tlie Arahs and Zionism before 
lVorld W a r l  pp. 103, 106.
211 SEIKALY, S. Shukri al-cAsali A Case Study o f a Political Activist, p. 85.
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I he sale o fth e  village ofal-FüIa
The sale o f al-Ffila by Iliyas Sursuq to the Zionists can be undoubtedly 

labelled as the most important event that formed the attitude o f Arab public 
opinion towards Zionism prior to World War I. It was a similar case to one 
which occurred almost one decade previously m the neighbouring qadct’ of 
Tabanya. At that time the q ä ’innnaqäm  ofTabarTya, AmTr AmTn Arslan -  just 
as ShukrT al-"AsalT later -  tried in every possible way to prevent the transfer of 
the ownership ot lands to the Jewish Colonization Association  (JCA).21 Similar 
were also the results and impact on the original cultivators -  the Zionists 
brought this purchase to a successful close and got rid o f the Arab peasants. 
What was diametrically different, however, were the post-revolutionary 
circumstances under which this affair occurred and its impact on public opinion. 
After the revolution, ShukrT aI-cAsalT had access to new information channels -  
the press and the parliament -  and he made full use o f them for the purpose of 
effective dissemination o f the developments in the al-Ffila affair and o f his 
opinion o f it.

The village o f al-Fiila, which had about ten square kilometres o f land, 
stretched to the south ofN azareth  to the borders with the sanjaq  ofN abulus. Its 
soil was very fertile, much like the whole Marj ibn cAmir Valley22 where it was 
located. ’ The owner o f this village and o f large part o f the valley was the 
Lebanese Sursuq family.2'1 In the autumn o f 1910 Iliyas Bey Sursuq concluded 
an agreement with the Jewish National Fund  over the sale o f the village with its 
lands. However, the inhabitants fought against this decision and in this they 
were supported by ShukrT al-"AsalT, who at that time held the position of 
q a ’immaqcnn o f the district ofN azareth. He declined to submit the title deed to 
the purchased lands to the Zionists. Arthur Ruppm tried to solve the impasse

21 For more inform ation about the affair, see BEŠKA, E. Responses o fP rom inen t Arabs 
towards Z ionist A spirations and Colonization prior to 1908. In Asian and African
Studies. Vol. 16, 2007, No. 1, pp. 33 -  34.

The valley has various nam es; nowadays it is called Jezreel Valley. Its other historical 
name is the Plain ofEsdraelon.

Originally there were eighteen Arab villages in the Marj ibn cAm ir Valley. 
QASIM lYA, K. A n-nashat a s-sa h y iin iß  ash-sharq a l-a ra b i wa sadahu, 1908 -  1918 
[Zionist Activities in the Arab East and the Responses to Them, 1908 -  1918.], p. 81. 
“*At the end o f  the spring o f 1910 notables from Haifa and representatives o f  all 
religious groups from  the town o f Nazareth sent protest telegram s to the governm ent 
and newspapers in the O ttom an capital dealt with the planned sale. M ANDEL, N. J. The 
Arahs and Zionism before WorId War /, p. 103.
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directly with the governor o fB eiru t Nürettin Bey, who ordered ShukrT al-cAsalT 
to approve o f the transaction.26

Not giving up, ShukrT al-cAsalT turned to the military headquarters in the 
capital o f th e  sanjaq  o f cAkkā and reasoned that a castle o fm ilita ry  importance 
was located on the purchased land. He also tried hard to clarify to the wāIī of 
Beirut that the estates were being bought through straw men, behind whom was 
the WorId Zionist Organization (WZO) which harboured political ambitions for 
Palestm er6 It is possible that ShulcrT al-cAsalT arrived at this conclusion thanks 
to the personal involvement o f Arthur Ruppin in solving this case. Ruppin was 
the chairman o f the Palestine Office"' as well as o f the Jewish National Fund 
established by the WZO. In this situation the governor turned to the M mistry o f 
the Interior, which confirmed the sale as the transaction was formally in order 
because it was concluded between Ottoman citizens. ShulcrT al-cAsalT also tried 
to avert the evacuation o f the inhabitants o f al-FOla and refused to accept fees 
from a Jewish officer workmg for the Anglo-Palestine Company. On this 
occasion he accused the Zionists o f  their goal being “solely to expel the poor 
Arab peasants from their land, and to set up their own government” .26 The 
officer remonstrated against the allegation o f disloyalty and argued that his 
brother served in the Ottoman army. ShukrT al-cAsalT countered that “he was 
sure [the JewJ had become a soldier only to acquire proficiency in shooting, so 
that later he could shoot the Arabs”.29

In his address in Parliament in May 1911 ShukrT al-cAsalT described his efforts 
to convince the government to buy the land or to compel Iliyäs Sursuq to sell it 
to the tenants in instalments. However, this attempt did not bear fruit either.30

25KHALIDI, R. Palestinian Identity: The Construction o f  Modern National
Conscioitsness,pp. 107 - 108.
26 ShukrT al-cAsalT said in his anti-Zionist speech in parliament: “W hen I saw that the 
governor insists on the execution o f  the transfer, this was my last reply to him: 1The al- 
FQla castle is a historic fortress which moreover occupies an [important] military 
position and therefore it [its purchase] requires the attention o f  the m inistry o f  war. 
1 persuaded the com m ander o f  the cAkkQ division and he today is conducting an 
investigation, particularly since the sale is inconsistent w ith ... patriotic duties. It is 
necessary to wait for the authorization o f  the ministry o f  war and its approval o f  the 
sale.’” AL-cAZM, HaqqT A l-istfm är as-sahyQnT IT majlis al-umma: Chitab rannān. 
[Zionist Colonization in the Parliament: A Resounding Speech.] In al-Muqtabas, Vol. 
III, No. 691, 31.5.1911, p. 2.
27 The Palestine Office was set up in 1908 by the W orld Zionist Organization and its 
seat was in the coastal town ofJaffa .
25 M ANDEL, N. .1. The Arabs and Zionism before World War /, p. 106.
29 M ANDEL, N. .1. T heA rabs and Zionism before World War /, pp. 106 -  107.
,() AL-cAZM, HaqqT AlAstfm cir as-sahyiinJ..., p. 2.
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The qū 'immaqam  next took action when he learned that the grounds o f the 
village had been taken by some thirty Jewish guards. ShukrT al-cAsalT used his 
powers and sent the army to drive them out.

In January 1911 the affair was closed and the village al-FOla was replaced by 
Ihe Jewish settlement o f Mcrhavia. Jh e  peasants did not easily reconcile 
themselves with their expulsion and skirmishes between them and the Jewish 
settlers often occurred. In one o f them in May 1911, a Jewish watchman killed 
one Arab.

In addition to the abovementioned practical steps, ShukrT al-cAsalT unleashed a 
press campaign against the sale o f al-Ftila. At the time when he held the 
position o f q ä ’iininaqäin, he published several articles in newspapers under the 
pen name SalahaddTn al-AyyObT (Saladin).31

On 5 December 1910 the Damascus newspaper al-M uqtabas featured the 
article Lelterfroiii SulahaddJn aI-AyyiibI to the Coiiiiiuinder o f  the Expedition to 
Hawrcin SamT Pasha al-FarTufr2 J'he author of this article was ShukrT al-cAsalT 
and it was a fictitious letter frorn the legendary medieval sultan to the 
contemporary Arab general o f the Ottoman army. The introduction o f the letter 
is devoted to important historical events that took place in Palestine — the Arab 
conquest o f Palestine during the Califate o f cUmar ibn al-Khattab, the Crusades 
and the reconquest o f the Jloly Land by SalähaddTn al-AyyübT, his brother al- 
cAdil and the Mamluk sultan Baybars.33

In th e  le tte r  SalahaddTn ap p ea ls  to  the O ttom an  g en e ra l to  co n fro n t Z ion ism : 
... 1 beg you ... ,  to hurry to repel the Zionist threat from Palestine, which soil 
soaked with the blood o f  the Prophet’s com panions and w ith the blood o f  my 
armies and for which retrieval 1 have sacrificed [the lives] o f  my brothers, my 
people and com m anders... ”'

' 1KHALIDI, R. Palestinian Identity: The Construction o f  M odern National
Consciousness, pp. 108 109.

Kitäb nun SalahaddTn al-AyyObT ila q ä’id al-hamla al-hawrānīya Sām ī bāshā al- 
FärüqT.
3j AL-cASALb ShukrT. Kitäb min SalähaddTn al-AyyübT ilä q ä 'id  al-hamla al- 
hawränTya SämT bäshä al-FärüqT. [Letter from  SalähaddTn al-AyyübT to the Conunander 
o f the Expedition to Hawrän Sanu Pasha al-FäröqL] In al-M uqtabas, Vol. II, No. 542,
5.12.1910, p. 1. M andel deals with this letter in detail, but he draws from the  translation 
o f the letter in the H ebrew  paper ha-hlerut, which, however, is not the translation o f  the 
whole letter as he claims. From  his description emerges the fact that the version in ha- 
Herut starts in the middle o f  the second column o f  the original article, from the 
quotation from  the Bible. M ANDEL, N. J. The Arabs and Zionism before WorId War I, 
pp. 87 -  90.
vt AL-c ASALT, ShukrL K itäb min SalähaddTn al-AyyübT..., p. 1.
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He addresses Sāmī Pasha al-FärüqT at various places in the article as “wise 
com m ander”, “virtuous hero” or “courageous com m ander” . In the second 
column the author explains the Biblical roots o fZ ionist aspirations:

The Jewish Zionist Organization and its accom plices, the JCA organization ,’' 
fifiilTm,'6 Alliance and others strive to regain Palestine, which was prom ised 
to thern by their Lord in Chapter 32 [of The Book o f  Jeremiah] ... that 
m entions the prom ise o f  the Lord that they will return to Palestine ... “Men 
will buy fields for money, sign and seal deeds, and call in witnesses in the land 
o f  Benjamin, in the environs o f  Jerusalem, in the cities o f  Judah, in the cities 
o f  the hill country, in the cities o f the lowland, and in the cities o f  the Negev; 
for I will restore their fortunes,” declares the L O R D .'7

ShukrT al-°AsalT used this letter to enumerate critical remarks on the Zionist 
m ovement and to describe its activities in Palestme. At first he exaggeratedly 
described the extent o f  Zionist land purchases and then he moved to the regions 
to which they recently turned their attention:

Today they are trying to enter the district ofN azareth , to take possession o f  the 
SharQn Plain w hich is mentioned in the Torah and today is known as Marj ibn 
cA m ir [sic],'8 through which m ns the al-Hijaz Railway from  the W est to the 
East. All this [is done] under the names o f  Ottoman [citizens] and with the 
guidance o f  treacherous sim sars/ 9 who consider themselves to be the elite o f  
the nation and distinguished people o f the country, but in fact they are the most 
shameful ones w hom  God has deprived o f  honour and love for the homeland.
... They [the Zionists] have unofficially bought the village al-Fula in the 
N azareth district that is located on the al-Hijäz Railway and are trying to get 
into it [with the help of] legal tricks. In this m anner they have acquired and 
bought many villages. They do not mingle with Ottomans and do not buy 
anything from them. They have the Anglo-Palestine Bank, which lends them  
m oney at an interest rate that does not exceed one percent per annum. "’

' 5 Jewish Colonization Association.
' 6 Distorted form o f the word pocalim  -  which means “Jewish w orkers” in Hebrew.

AL-cASALT, ShukiT. Kitab min SalahaddJn al-AyyiibJ..., p. 1. Quoted according to 
the New A m erican Standard Bible. The Book ofJerem iah , Book 24, Chapter 32, Verse
44.
On hitp://w w w .biblegatew av.convpassage/search-Jercm ialn 32& versioim N A SB . 
downloaded 23 June 2010.
' 8 The SharQn Plain is situated on the M editerranean coast and is not identical with Marj 
ibn cArnir.
39 S im sc ir-  means broker in Arabic, and has pejorative connotations.
40 AL-cASALl, ShukrT. Kitcib min SilcihaddJn al-AyyubJ..., p. 1.
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Then he deals in b rie f  w ith autonom ous Z ionist institu tions at various levels:

They have a flag o f  a blue colour, in the centre [of the flag] there is the seal o f 
Solomon and under it a Hebrew w ord that means “Zion” , because it is written 
in the Torah that Jem salem  is the daughter o fZ ion . They raise this flag instead 
o f  the Ottoman flag during thcir feast days and gatherings and they sing the 
Zionist march. They have deceived the government and falsely registered as 
Ottomans in the population register and they continue to hold foreign passports 
that protect them. W hen they get to the courts they present their passports and 
request foreign protection. They solve their lawsuits and disputes between 
them selves ... they do not turn to the government. They teach their children 
physical education and how to use weapons and their houses are full o f 
weapons and there are many M artini [rifles]... They have their own postal 
service and post stamps ... which proves that they have already started to 
implement their political objectives ... If [our] deputies will not pay attention 
and the governm ent will not be vigilant and does not stop this violent torrent, it 
will not take m uch time in Palestine and you will see that it will have become 
the property o f  the Zionist Organization, its accom plices or its nation ... "

The letter is concluded by a modified SalahaddJn’s request:
... rem ind our Turkish brothers ... and tell them to protect Palestine and not to 
leave my grandchildren and grandchildren o f  the M uslim  armies as a target for 
Zionist colonization and remind them that it was me who prepared Syria and 
Palestine for their ... hero Sultän Selim I. ... and tell the constitutional 
governm ent that money and banks are in Jewish hands in Europe and America 
and that men in the W est were not able to compete with them  in the fields o f 
econom y and finance.4“ Are these [Palestinian] people, whorn you know and 
understand to be uneducated and unawakened, able to com pete with the 
settlers? This ... I present before your eyes ... protect the country o f  your 
ancestors and do not let my efforts be smashed to sm ithereens...4'

On the one hand Neville Mandel correctly asserts that ShukrJ al-cAsalT 
exaggerates the extent o f territories the Zionists acquired. However, on the other 
hand, his rebuke that ShukrJ al-cAsalJ does not explain the circumstances under 
which Zionists obtained low-interest loans is notjustified . The main purpose of

41 AL-cASALT, ShukrJ. Kitab min Salahaddin al-AyyiibJ..., p. 1.
42 Behind this belief was not anti-Sem itism  but rather Zionist propaganda about Jewish 
intJuence. In this regard, Mandel points out that: “Herzl and other Zionist leaders after 
him had claim ed that they com manded immense funds and they had influence in the 
most important o fE uropcan  newspapers. There is considerable evidence that the Arabs 
accepted these Zionist claims ...” MANDEL, N. Attempts at an A rab-Zionist Entente: 
1913-1914. In M iddle Easteni Studies. I, 3 (1965), p. 241.
4"’ A L-cASALJ, ShukrJ. Kitab min Salcihaddin al-Ayyiibi.... p. 1.
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this open letter was not to deal with the banking system in Europe but to rouse 
not only Sāmī Pasha and first o f all the Arab readers o f the newspaper in 
general. Mandel also groundlessly accuses ShukrT al-'AsalT o f separatist 
intentions." At that time ShukrT al-cAsalT was a supporter o f the territorial 
integrity ot'the Ottoman Empire.4"

The editor-in-chief o f  al-Karmal NajTb al-KhfirT N assarjo ined  this campaign 
and devoted a couple o f  articles to the al-Ffila affair. He accentuated that ShukrT 
al-cAsalT did not allow the Zionist agent Hanktn to fool him.46 He met with the 
q ä ’immaqäm  o f Nazareth personally and discussed with him the Ziomst 
movement. In respect to his uncompromising attitude towards the sale o f al- 
FCila lands, ShukrT al-cAsalT expressed him self in the following manner: “I am 
young and my soul desires high positions, but you can be sure that I prefer 
suspension from my office and losing my future to agreeing with the sale o f my 
homeland to the enemy o f my nation and my state .. .”47

In the same month another anti-Zionist article written by ShukrT al-cAsalT was 
issued under the pcn name SalahaddTn in the Arab newspaper al-Hadära  that 
was published in the capital."

Another article by ShukrT al-cAsalT, devoted specially to al-Fula, was published 
in the daily al-IttiM d a I-U tm ān ī after his election to parliament. He labelled the 
replacement o f the original Arab inhabitants with foreign colonists as treason. 
To this article he enclosed abstracts from messages exchanged between him and 
the governor o f Beirut in the previous months. Furthermore, he used in this 
article a number o f motives with the potential to affect the patriotic and 
religious feelings o f the readers. One o f them was the assertion that on the lands 
bought by the Ziomsts there was a castle captured from the Crusaders by 
SalahaddTn al-AyyiibT and that foreigners had now acquired its rums. Another 
was the fact that not far from the purchased real estate ran the Hijäz Railway

44 MANDEL, N. J. TIieArabs and Zionism before World IVar /, p. 90.
4" SEIKALY, S. Shukri al-cAsali: A Case Study o f  a Political Activist, p. 91.
46 NASSÄR, NajTb al-KhOrT. Bayna banT IsmacTl wa banT Ishhäq. [Between the
Descendants o f Ism ā cīl and Ishaq.] In al-M uqtabas, Vol. II, No. 562, 1.1.1911, p. 1.
NajTb al-KhOrT N assar mentioned him ui a positive manner in other articles as well, e.g.: 
NASSÄR, NajTb al-KhOrT: As-sahyOnTyun „wa al-JanTTya as-sahyOnTya“. [Zionists and 
the “Zionist O rganization” .] In al-M uqtabas, Vol. II, No. 591, 4.2.1911, p. 1.
41 QÄSIM lYA, KhayrTya: NajTb Nassär fT jarTdatihi al-Karmal (1901 -  1914): Ahad 
ruwwäd m unähadat as-sahyOnTya. [NajTb Nassär in his N ew spaper al-Karm al (1901 -  
1914): One o f the pioneers o f  Anti-Zionist Resistance.] In Su 'iin filasßmja , 23, 1973, p. 
105. It is a paraphrase o f  the words ofShukrT al-cAsalī.
48 MANDEL, N J. The Arabs andZ ionism  before World War /, p. 84.
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branch line to IIaifa that was used to transport pilgrims to the M uslim holy
places.49

Newspapers in the region o f Greater Syria devoted to al-Ftila affair 
substantial, continuous and long-term attention.30 The situation must have been 
serious when the WalT o f Beirut at the end o f February and at the beginning of 
March 1911 decided to publicly vindicate his decision to uphold the sale o fa l-  
FOla on the pages o f  several newspapers -  HadTqat al-achbär,5' al-Iqbäl and aI- 
Muqtabas. After a couple o f weeks the governor resigned from his office, 
giving eye illness as the reason. KhayrTya QdsimTya is convinced that his 
abdication was connected with the al-Fula affair and since it happened shortly 
after the portrayed events, this assumption is in all likelihood correct.32

On the 3rd o f March, the al-Muqtabas daily wrote the following words about 
ShukrT al-cAsalT in connection with his performance in the al-Fula case: “ ... We 
have seen a qā 'immaqmn in one district o f the provmce [Beirut], how he 
ascended from the second class into the first ... his homeland rewarded him for 
his good efforts and delegated him as a deputy for 50,000 [citizens], that are 
followed by thirty million Ottomans.” 33

The ultimate parting o fw ay s  between ShukrT al-cAsalT and the Committee of 
Union and Progress came during his tenure in parliament, but the seeds o f this 
decision were planted by his previous experiences. He became one o f the 
leadmg personalities o f  the Arab bloc and helped to form the Arab Party,3 
which included most o f the Arab members o f the Ottoman parliament and 
advocated Arab language rights in education and in government offices. In 
discussion with cAbdarrahmdn al-Y fisufduring a meeting o f the members o f the 
Arab Party  he rejected the prerogative right of Turks to rule the Ottoman 
Empire and emphasized the equality o f adherents o f all nationalities to have 
share m the government.33

49 KHAL1D1, R. Palestinian Identity: The Construction o f  M odern National 
C onsciousness,p. 139.
50KHALIDI, R. Palestinian Identity: The Construction o f  M odern National 
Consciousness, p. 109.
31 M ANDEL, N. J. The Arabs andZionisin  before World War I, p. 107.
32 QÄSIM lYA, K. An-nashcit as-sahyünT fi ash-sharq al-arabT  wa sadähu, 1908 -  
1918, [Zionist Activities in the Arab East and the Responses to Them, 1908 -  1918.], p. 
99.
3 ’ Q Ä SlM lYA , K. An-ncishät as-sahyiinT f i  ash-sharq al-'arabT wa sadähu, 1908 -  
1918, [Zionist Activities in the Arab East and the Responses to Them, 1908 -  1918.], p.
83.
34 Al-Hizb al-carabT in Arabic.
33 SEIKALY, S. Shiikri Cil-cAsali A Case Study o f  a Political Activist, pp. 85 -  86.
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In April 1911 he delivered a speech in parliament in which he pomted out the 
marginalization and discrimination agamst Arabs in high government positions 
and called for a change in this situation.'1’ For instance, at the ministry of 
finance there was no Arab among the almost hundred and forty civil servants.'17 
A prominent Syrian politician o f the interwar period, cAbdarrahmhn Shähbandar 
labelled this speech as epochal, since it represented a fundamental diversion 
from the usual performance o f Arab representatives, who were until then 
considered to be malleable and easily influenced.'18

At the same time he was trymg -  together with two other Arab MPs, RiihT al- 
KhTihdT from Jerusalem and Rida as-Sulh from Beirut -  to persuade their 
colleagues to take measures against Jewish immigration.19

ShukrT al-cAsalI’s speech in parliament
In May 1911, when the budget o f the ministry o f finance was discussed in the 

Ottoman parliament, a trio o f Arab deputies -  RiihT al-KhälidT, SacTd Bey al- 
IJusaynT and ShukrT al-cAsalT - delivered speeches on Zionism. According to 
the newspapers al-Ahrclni and Lisän al-Hāl, Shukih al-cAsalT was the first one to 
address the assembly.60 However, this version o f events is not reliable. Most of 
the authors -  KhayrTya QäsimTya, Hasan Kayali and Neville Mandel -  agree on 
the following order: The first to appear was RiihT al-KhTihdT, followed by SacTd 
Bey al-HusaynT and ShukrT al-cAsalT.61

The entire address was published by the Damascus daily aI-Muqtabas on 31 
May 1911. The transcript o f th e  speech took up eight columns (more than one 
and half pages) and was placed on the first and second pages o f the 
newspaper.62 ShukrT al-cAsalT dealt therein with a number o f dominant themes. 
Analogous to other Arab deputies who spoke before him, he wanted to refute a 
widely prevalent opinion among non-Arab politicians in Istanbul that Ziomsts

16 SEIKALY, S. Shukii al-cAsali A Case Study o fa  Political Activist, p. 87.
I K IlA L ID f R. British Policy towards Syria and Palestine 1906 -  / 914 , p. 228.
II SEIKALY, S. Shttkri al-'Asali A Case Study o fa  Political Activist, p. 87.
59 M ANDEL, N. J. The Arahs andZ ionism  before World War /, p. 112.
1,11 Ash-shuTin al-cutmānīya. [Ottoman Affairs.] In aI-Ahrām. 10091, 24.5.1911, p. 1; Al- 
yahOd ff FilastTn. [Jews in Palestine.] In Lisan al-Hctl. 6649, 31.5.1911, p. 1.
61 QÄSIM lYA, K. A n -n a sh ā ta s-sa h yū n īfia sh -sh a rq  al-'arabT wa sadähu, I9 0 S -I9 I8 , 
[Zionist Activities in the Arab East and the Responses to Them, 1908 - 1918], pp. 101 -  
103; KAYALI, H. Arabs and Turks: Ottonianism, Arabisni and  Islaniisni in the 
Ottoman Empire, 1908 —1918, pp. 104 -  105; M ANDEL, N. J. The Arabs and Zionism  
before World War /, pp. 1 12 - 1 16.
62 AL-cAZM, HaqqL A l-isticm är as-sahyünT ff majlis al-umma: Chitäb rannän. [Zionist 
Colonization in Parliament: A Resounding Speech.] In aI-M uqtabas, Vol. III, No. 691,
31.5.1911, pp. 1 2.
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are only a “group o flunatic  fools” as Talcat Bey, a deputy from Ankara, retorted 
when he interrupted his address.63 The first part o f the speech represents a 
historical excursion into the time o f inception o f political Zionism, the 
loundation o f the W orld Zionist Organization and its ensuing enormous 
advancement. Thereafter he proceeded to the situation in Palestine:

One o f  the essential decisions o f  the Zionists is to take possession o f  the 
Palestinian land by purchase before any other activity and subsequently the 
transition from political intentions to their materialization. They have pursued 
this plan and have begun to acquire lands by paying several times the value o f 
the land, evoking the desire o f the owners to sell [it]. They do not enter 
a village as long as one M uslim  or Christian remains in it and they try to drive 
them  out o f i t  and then they arrive in it and in this manner the village becomes 
Jewish. There are no members o fo th e r  nationalities and its owners keep their 
foreign citizenship.64

Then he described the Zionist institutions in Palestine and the virtually 
autonomous functioning o f the Jewish settlements m terms o f administration, 
judicial system and postal service. IIe took notice o f the change in the situation 
regarding the protection o f Jewish settlements compared to the past. They had 
once employed Arab guards, but now they were self-reliant in this respect:

And because the Zionists were known for their cowardliness at the time they 
started to come to the country, they employed guards from am ong the local 
population for the protection o f  their lands and homes, but step by step they 
shook o ff the dust o f  cowardice, plucked up their courage and started to 
procure weapons by hundreds from weapon smugglers until they becam e able 
to do without local guards and capable o f  defending them selves and their 
properties. I will give you an example o f that in what happened this year when 
the Suqtir tribe, known for thcir poverty, attacked one o f  the Jewish villages 
and pillaged many o f  their properties. The Jews took up arms ... and got back 
from them everything lhey had robbed in their village.63

ShukrT al-cAsalT discussed in detail Zionist goals and methods which they 
decided to use in order to achieve them. Their goal was the establishment o f a 
Jewish state and the replacement o f the native inhabitants with Jews as had 
happened in the villages they purchased until then. The means as to how the 
Zionists wanted to achieve this were land purchases. This was facilitated by 
their financial strength and their financial institutions that provided them with

"' AL-cAZM, HaqqT. A l-is tfm a r  a s-sahyiin lfi majlis al-umma, p. 1.
64 AL-cAZM, IIaqqL A l-is tfm ä r  as-sahyüm fi majlis al-um ma , p. 1.
65 AL-cAZM, HaqqL A l-is tfm ä r  as-sahyiinTfim ajlis al-um ma , p. 1.
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easily attainable loans. Perhaps intentionally, in order to add weight to his 
words, he exaggerated the extent o fth e  lands Zionists had purchased until then. 
He was convinced that Zionist territorial ambitions extended beyond the borders 
ofPalestine into Greater Syria and Iraq. Furthermore, Shukn al-cAsalī devoted a 
large part o f  his speech to the recent sale o f  al-Ffila to the Zionists, which he 
had defied in the position o f q ä ’immaqüm  o f Nazareth. IIe talked about the 
steps he took to prevent the land sale and criticized the inaction o f  the 
government and local authorities, which in some cases allied themselves with 
the Zionists. This had also happened in this case when the purchase was 
approved by the govem or and the Ottoman government.66

On the next day after he had delivered his speech on Zionism, ShukrT al-cAsalT 
departed for his hometown and after his return he left the Committee o f Umon 
and Progress.6 FIe tried to come back to Damascus without raising much public 
attention, but I.laqqT al-cAzm informed the daily al-Muqtabas about his arrival 
and called for his grandiose reception. “We have to show respect to the one who 
defends the right o fh is  nation, to give an useful lesson to other deputies and to 
demonstrate to the public that we appreciate the [political] line which our 
deputy follows ..., and that we stand behind him body and soul . . . “"s In the 
letter he underlines ShulcrT aUAsalT’s humility, conscientiousness and 
patriotism. It is remarkable that IJaqqT al-cAzm had been one o f the defeated 
rival candidates o f ShukrT al-cAsalT in the January 1911 by-election and in spite 
o f that he discussed him in such a highly positive manner.69

Zionist public relations efforts
In August 1911 ShukrT al-cAsalT wrote an article in al-Muqtabas where he 

described Zionist efforts in the field o f public relations and self-propagation. A 
friend from Istanbul had sent him a letter together with a copy o f the newspaper 
L ’Aurore in which there was an article about an excursion to Palestine 
organized by the Zionists.

The opening o f the article in al-Muqtabas shows that ShukrT al-cAsalT and his 
Istanbul informant were very well aware o f the connection between Zionist 
institutions in Istanbul and certain newspapers. He described the financial 
support o f the Anglo-Tevantine Banlc directed by Victor Jacobson (who was at

66 AL-cAZM, HaqqL A l-is tfm a r  as-sahyünTß majlis al-umma, pp. 1 - 2.
67 SEIKALY, S. Sluikri Cil-cAsali A Casc Sliicly o f  a Political Activist, p. 88.
68 A L-cAZM, IIaqqL A letter sent to the newspaper published without a title. In al- 
Muqtabas, Vol. III, No. 681, p. 2.
69 AL-cAZM, HaqqL A letter sent to the newspaper published w ithout a title, p. 2.
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the same time the representative o f the World Zionist Organization in Istanbul) 
to the newspapers L 'Aurore and Le Jeune-Turc.10

This educational joum ey to Palestine organized for the representatives from 
various communities from Thessalonica and subsidized by the Zionists had two 
major goals. The first was to show visitors the benefit o f  Jewish immigrants to 
the development o f Palestine. In the translation o f the article from L 'Aurore 
there appeared well-known myths and exaggerations about the successes o f 
Jewish immigrants. “ [The visitors] will see what human effort is capable o f  in 
the struggle against the scorched desert.” ... “They will see, how the forearms 
of the people, their hearts and the sweat o f  their foreheads have softened the 
deserts and planted sands parched by the sun which has made from them 
something like slaked lime.” ... “In these empty lands, where many deadly 
diseases spread and where nothing can be heard but the barking o f  hyenas and 
howling o f foxes ... a reviving spirit has succeeded, driven out decay, removed 
diseases and liberated the beauty o f the nature, its splendour and the merciless 
nature has became a paradise.” ... “There, where a miserable Arab used to build 
his shack from dry clay are today dignified houses crowned with red ro o ftile s  
which have a beautiful look as if a magic wand had created them .”71

The second objective was an effort to eliminate doubts and fears about the 
Zionist movement and present it as politically harmless and economically 
beneficial. At the same time the Zionists hoped that after their return the visitors 
would share their positive impressions with their communities and thus 
contribute to a change in attitude towards the Zionist movement. “And if  these 
tourists wish to know the blessed hand that transformed this misery into 
happmess and this grief into joy .” When all these Turks, Greeks, Bulgarians, 
Armenians, and perhaps there are among them also some Jews, will know that 
all this renewal and all this revival is the work o f a handful o f serfs who escaped 
from death and oppression and will see with their own eyes and touch with their 
own hands the results o f the work o fth e se  several hundred refugees . . .” ... 
“They will say: Thc Jew is not that despicable as is said and is far from being a 
threat for the country where he lives freely and honestly, on the contrary, he 
repays honour and freedom with complete happiness that he dissem inates.” ... 
“Sound minds, proud and honourable people will return from this illuminating 
journey inspired by reality. If these tourists truly love their county and desire its 
success, then they are coming back and their souls are open to the light all the

70 AL-t ASALI, Shukri. A ss iy c lh i f l  Filasfin. [Tourism in Palestine.] In al-M uqtabas, 
Vol. III, No. 752, 11.8.1911, p. 1.
' 1 AL-cASALT, Shukrf. A s-s iy a h iß F ila s fi i ,  p. 1.
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more that they [harbour feelings of| love, esteem andjustice towards the Jewish 
nation which they have not known for such a long tim e.”72

ShukrT al-cAsalT does not agree with the content o f  the article in L 'Aurore. He 
compares the Jewish settlements to agriculturally developed regions in Syria 
(Ba0Iabakk and aI-Gūta) and asserts that these Arab areas are more advanced in 
spite o f the fact that no one financially supports them. At the same tirne he 
points out that the economic successes o f the Zionists do not contradict their 
political ambitions. In doing so he refers to the article on Zionism  in the Jewish 
Encyclopedia .73 He familiarized him self with the article through the translation 
published by NajTb al-KhOrT Nassar in his semi-weekly newspaper aI-Karnud. 
This occurred in 1911 m numbers 133 (31.3.1911) to 149 (2.6.191 1).74 This 
translation was later in the same year published in the form o fa  book. 7 Most of 
this book consists o f  the translated abbreviated articles, but a few pages at the 
beginning and at the end o f the book as well as a couple o f paragraphs in other 
places are the commentaries o f the translator. 6 ShukrT al-°AsalT also noticed that 
apart from the abovementioned pro-Zionist newspapers the press had not dealt 
with th isjoum ey  at all.

In the second half o f  1911 the conflict between ShukrT al-°AsalT and the 
Committee o fl!n io n  and Progress intensified as he criticized it for its policies in 
the Arab provinces and mcapability to defend Tripolis against Italian 
aggression.78

At the beginning o f 1912 the Committee o f Umon and Progress dismissed 
parliament to stay in power until new elections were held in order to exploit the 
state machinery to win these elections. ShukrT al-°AsalT was one o f the leadmg 
personalities o f the opposition m Syria, which on 21 Novem ber 1911 united to 
form a new political party called Entente Libérale. IJis speeches in the cities of

‘ AL-0ASALT, ShukrT. A s-siyahafJ Filasfin , p. 1.
’ GOTTHEIL, Richard Zionism. In Jewish Encyclopedia. Vol. XII. Nevv York. 1905,

pp. 666 686.
'4 These copies o f  al-Karm al do not exist anymore. KHALIDI, R. The Role o f  the Press 
in the Early Arab Reaction to Zionism. In Peoples M editerraneens/M editerm nean  
Peoples, 20, (July-Septcm ber 1982), pp. 108, 120.

The book was published in October 1911. NASSÄR, NajTb al-KhOrT A f-M liyiiniya1 
tārikhuhā  -  garadului -  ahammiyatiiha. M iilakhkhasan ‘an al-insiklübidiyä al-yahiidiya  
[Zionism, its History, Goal and Importance. Abbreviated from  the Jewish 
Encyclopedia], Q Ä SIM lYA, K. An-nasluif a s -sa h v ü n iß ash-sharq a l-a rabT w a  sadähii, 
1908-1918, [Zionist Activities in the Arab East and the Responses to Them , 1908 -  
1918.], Note 38, p. 100.
76 It concerns pages 2 - 3, 12, 16 -  17, 44, 50 - 51 and 58 -  64.
77 AL-0A SALl, ShukrL As-siyaha flF ila sp n ,  p. 1.
78 SEIKALY, S. Sluikri al-Asali A Case Study ofa  Political Activist, p. 88.
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the Levant received a strong public response which almost cost him his life. In 
March 1912 an attempt on his life was made in Damascus, when an army 
officer tried to shoot him. It is very likely that the Committee o f Unton and 
Progress was behind this abortive assassination attem pt.79

The arrangements taken by the Committee o f Union and Progress were highly 
successful and the opposition in the Levant (where accordmg to foreign 
observers it had the majority o f the public on its side) did not win a single 
mandate. In the entire Ottoman Empire only a few deputies for the Entente 
Liberale were elected.70 Anti-Zionism was an important criteria in these 
elections even for the selection o f CUP candidates in Jerusalem, which led to 
the discontent among the Zionists.71 The fact that the party that rigged the 
elections did nol allow itse lfto  nominate pro-Zionist candidates in Palestine is 
clear proof that anti-Zionism had by that time gained such an influence that it 
was impossible to disregard. Fear from the negative response o f the public was 
the main reason behind this decision taken by the Committee o f Union and 
Progress.

In 1913 and at the beginning o f 1914 Shukn al-' AsalT worked as the editor of 
al-Qabas (at the time when aI-Muqtabas was stopped from being published by 
the government).8'1' At the start of 1914 he returned Io the civil service. It is 
possible that he was forced to take this decision by his difficult financial 
situation.7'

This prominent civil servant, politician and activist met his fate during World 
W ar I when he was sentenced to death and executed on 6 M ay 1916 in 
Damascus.71
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